KMS March Newsletter 2020

Students of the Month
Congratulations to Ethan Yoder, Kinley Howell, Claire Kemmere and Luke Anderson. They received a McDonald’s gift card compliments of PTO. Keep making KMS great!

8th Grade News
2020-2021 Scheduling for KHS
March 10: 8th grade students & parents/guardians meeting at 6:30PM in the KHS gymnasium. Students and parents/guardians must attend and return course requests sheets.

The balance for the DC trip needs to be paid off by March 13. Parents that are going on the trip with us need to be fingerprinted, have a background check completed and send the results to KMS.

7th Grade News
The Camp Heartland raffle is underway and students are doing a great job selling tickets. All tickets and money are due on Friday, March 13, and winners will be notified on March 17. We would like to thank the following who donated prizes to our raffle: Quest FCU, Gammon’s Tree Service, KMS PTO, Kenton Choral Boosters, Kenton Athletic Dept., Amy Long, Adrienne Smythe, Tiffany Vehrs and Mary Wormley. In addition, the final payment and online medical forms are due March 30.

The Leader in Me at KMS
In January, Kenton Middle School launched their first ever Leader in Me Action Teams. Out of a list of 25+ choices, the student body selected interest areas for action teams that ranged from computer science and yearbook to crossfit and American sign language. At least one Kenton City Schools staff member serves as an advisor of each team, which is guided by at least two student leaders. Many community professionals are serving as advisors of these teams as well. Student leaders collaborate with advisors to develop leadership within themselves and determine what projects, within their interest areas, will develop their team's leadership abilities. Teams are meeting once per month to work on their projects, which will be showcased at a Leadership Fair in May. Students are working hard to make KMS and the surrounding community a better place! Action teams meet again on March 20th.

Yearbooks
KMS yearbook order forms can be picked up in Mr. Bartlett's room or in the main office. Students may return the flyer or go online at: ybpay.lifetouch.com and use the following code 2387420 to place an order.

Dates to Remember
March 10 KHS Scheduling Meeting 6:30 PM
March 17 Spring Pictures
March 19 Band Solo & Ensemble Concert 7 PM
March 20 End of 3rd Quarter
March 25 Two Hour Early Release
March 27 Student Council Spring Fling
March 30 Yellow Ribbon Day
April 7 & 9 ELA AIR Tests
Thank You
We would like to thank those who attended and the PTO for providing the food for our first Family Breakfast. It was a great way to start the week!

Other News
Check your student’s lunch account often, so they always have a positive balance. Please remember that the cafeteria opens at 7:30 AM for free breakfast, so students should not arrive any earlier. Also, all fees and fines must be paid to go on all trips. Contact the KMS office, if you have any questions.